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Washington Township Historical Society Editor:  Al Minard

Guest Speakers:
David and Rena Kiehn from the Niles Essanay Silent 

Film Museum (NESFM)

This non- profit is located in a building known as the 
Edison Theater when it was completed in 1913. The 
Edison Theater showed silent films with a live pianist 
who tried to match the music they performed to the 
action on the screen. A decade later, the Niles Theater 
opened next door and the original theater building was 
put to other use. (Unfortunately, the “new” theater 
burned to the ground in 1959 and no movies were 
shown in Niles for another 46 years.

The western division of the Chicago-based Essanay 
Film Manufacturing Company was based in Niles from 
1912 to 1916 and the studio building was just down 
the street where upwards of 350 one and two-reelers 
films were made. The beautiful canyon and small town 
were also featured in many a film. Gilbert “Broncho 
Billy” Anderson, the screen’s first cowboy movie star, 
was the A of S & A (Essanay). The “S” was George K. 
Spoor, the money man, who was at the home office and 
studio in Illinois. Besides Anderson, the most prominent 
performer to be in Niles was Charles Chaplin, who is 
still known around the world, even today.

Niles Essanay Silent Film Museum rented the 100-seat 
auditorium starting in late 2004 and began screening 
films every Saturday night, just like in the old days 
projecting prints onto the white-painted wall with live 
musical accompaniment as of January 2005. (The 
pandemic shuttered that process in March 2020 and we 

hope to start up again as soon as it seems appropriate.)

The museum added more space as it became available 
in the various corners of the building to meet the ever-
expanding needs of the organization. The original lobby 
was restored and back in use by 2006 and an expanded 
store was established in 2009. In 2016, another 
storefront was utilized to house the motion picture 
camera and projector collection, a research library and 
increased storage. The owner, Vickie Lopez put the 
building (and the now vacant lot next door) in her trust 
to be donated to this 501(c)(3) museum. Mrs. Lopez 
passed away at the age of 93 in late 2019 and the keys 
were turned over in early 2020 (just before the world 
shut down)

The Museum has been collecting prints of silent films 
for many years. With David Kiehn’s research, many 
films thought to be “lost” have been found and identified 
and in some cases restored or preserved for future 
screenings. Other times, important facts have been 
uncovered about these cinematic treasures adding to 
their historical importance and legacy. In addition, he 
has been able to replicate missing title cards and screen 
credits to films that were incomplete or missing footage 
due to an optical printer he built in his garage.

NESFM is now looking to do a major building and 
restoration program to add a foundation and upgrade 
the plumbing and electrical in the century-old building 
while also restoring and preserving the historic exterior.

The Niles Essanay Silent Film Museum has become one 
of the must-see places for silent film aficionados and is 
truly a Fremont landmark and tourist destination.
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Become a member of the Niles Essanay Silent Film Museum and get discounts  on shows and get 10% off in  
our store. Such a deal!  Individual memberships start at  $15 (Seniors / Students) and $25 (Adult / Senior Couple)   
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Get our e-newsreel emails to stay informed of all updates to our museum  
– film screenings, online and in person! Email  Goessanay@yahoo.com  

and let us know to get you on the list. 
 
 

Niles Essanay Silent Film Museum & Edison Theater, 37417 Niles Blvd., Fremont, CA 94536   www.nilesfilmmuseum.org    
Any questions? Email preferred.  pr@nilesfilmmuseum.org           (510) 494-1411    Please leave a message 

 

Then (1915) 
 

 
NILES 

 

Niles Essanay Silent Film Museum 

$2 Million 

Thanks to the generosity of our 
wonderful forward-thinking landlord, 
Vicky Lopez and the Lopez family 

trust, our non-profit museum inherited 
this property in early 2020. We now 
wish to embark on a major building 
renovation to ready the building for  

its bright future as a permanent 
museum and archive.  We're also 
renovating our auditorium to bring  

it back to its silent film theater roots. 
 
 

Niles (now part of Fremont) 
is in the SF Bay Area – the 

place where Charlie Chaplin 
shot The Tramp and four 

other films in 1915. 

Gilbert “Broncho Billy” Anderson was the “A” of the Essanay  
(S & A) silent film studio and established the western division  

of the Chicago-based main studio in Niles from 1912-1916 after 
crossing the country making films from Colorado to Mexico to 
Northern CA. More than 350 films were shot in Niles alone. 

& Now  
 

*Phase one would include the full building foundation, electrical 
and plumbing systems as well as the new wings off of the theater and 
full restoration of the theater itself, allowing it to reopen with a new  
re-found beauty and new restrooms!* 
 

  - New concrete foundation *entire building*:        $200,000 
  - New theater bathroom wing and new plumbing *entire building*:            
                                                                              $250,000 
  - New electrical system *entire building* and new theater lighting: 
                                                                              $150,000 
  - New storage wings off of theater:                     $125,000 
  - Restored Interior walls, ceilings and floors:        $50,000 
  - Interior and exterior painting:                              $50,000 
  - New roofing:                                                        $50,000 
  - New exterior decks:                                             $50,000 
  - New theater heating and air conditioning:           $50,000 
  - New theater walls, ceilings, and floors:               $25,000 
  - Restoration of theater ventilation towers:            $25,000 
  - Restored projection room and new spiral stairs: $25,000 
  - New doors:                                                          $25,000 
 

                                             *  Total phase one: $1,100,000* 
 

The second phase ** would include finishing the front building  
and the following construction categories with associated costs: 
 

  - New steel frame at north elevation:                      $75,000 
  - Restoration of north elevation:                            $150,000 
  - Restoration interior both levels:                           $225,000 
  - New kitchens and bathrooms upper level:          $100,000 
  - Finish electrical including lighting for both levels: $50,000 
  - Floors both levels:                                                 $50,000 
  - New roof structure at solarium:                             $50,000 
  - New roofing                                                           $50,000 
  - New windows and doors:                                    $125,000 
  - New mosaic tile at entry                                        $25,000 
     

                                                  **Total phase two: $900,000 
 

 Total for entire building renovation/restoration:   $2,000,000 
 

You can donate 
online on our 

homepage and  
hit the Donate 
tab or send a 
check to the 

postal address 
(both are listed 

below.)  Let's get 
that thermometer  
moving upward 

real fast! 
 

Be a part of our museum's future by 
making a tax-deductible donation. 
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NEW MEMBERSHIP DUES FOR SINGLE ADDRESS
ONE-YEAR $10       FIVE-YEAR $40         TEN-YEAR $70                  PATRON:  $50.00 for one year

NAME_____________________________________________________PHONE__________________________

ADDRESS__________________________________________________________________________________

CITY_____________________________________STATE_________________________ZIP________________

E-Mail Address_____________________________________________________________________________
MAIL CHECK TO: Washington Township Historical Society PO BOX 3045          FREMONT, CA 94539

November 22, 2021, MEETING
Will be in person at the Washington Township Museum of Local 

History, 190 Anza Street, Fremont,
 OR on Zoom starting at 7:00 P.M.:

 https://us04web.zoom.us/j/76473734687


